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A word about our methodology 

 

- Monthly Notices and Responsive Public Management are drawn up following analysis of information sources and reports that have been issued 
by international organisations, public administrations, both in Europe and around the world, and the press. 
- Their goal is to provide a comparative view of public management reforms, primarily in OECD countries. 
- They do not reflect the views of the IGPDE. 
- For ease of reading, we have provided only one or two links that allowed us to draft the news items. Other sources that were used appear in 
parentheses in the body of the text. 
- This document may be reproduced in whole or in part provided the source is mentioned. 
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No 81 

Romania leads the fight against corruption in Europe 
 

 
 
According to Hoyt Yee, Deputy Assistant Secretary for European and Eurasian Affairs in the US State Department, Romania is 
leading the way in Europe in the fight against corruption. For a long time, the country was riddled with corruption: some €70bn in 
public money stolen since the 1990s and a shadow economy that accounted for 31% of domestic GDP (2014 figures). 

more 
 

Public Management News 

 

1 - Performance management (budget, indicators, audits) 

Argentina 
 

 
 

An agreement signed on 29 February in New York between Argentina's new president Mauricio Macri and 
four US hedge funds holding part of the country's debt has ended a nearly 15-year battle between the 

two parties. Argentina has agreed to pay, on 14 April, 75% of the amounts owed to these creditors, for a 
total of $4.65 billion. The agreement is subject to approval by Argentina's parliament, which must repeal 
two laws that are technical obstacles to the repayment. Finance Minister Alfonso Prat-Gay stated that a 
definitive agreement would allow his country to reconnect with international financial markets and thus 

with foreign investors. 
more jfa 

Cyprus 
 

 
 

On 7 March, Cyprus announced that it was ending its economic adjustment programme two months 

early. In 2013, the Troika earmarked €10 billion for Cyprus, of which €7.25 billion were used. Finance 
Minister Harris Georgiades told creditors that the country had completed reform efforts prior to the 
official end date of 14 May 2016. Brussels nevertheless noted that some priority actions – including 

privatization of the country's telecoms operator Cyta – had not been carried out. Nevertheless, the deficit 
was reduced to 1% (against 8.9% in 2014) and growth in 2015 was 1.4%, following three years of 

recession. 
more jfa 

http://www.economie.gouv.fr/files/files/directions_services/igpde-editions-publications/revuesGestionPublique/IGPDE_Reactive_Roumanie_mars_2016_En.pdf
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-argentina-debt-idUSKCN0W2249
http://famagusta-gazette.com/its-official-after-three-years-cyprus-bailout-finally-ends-but-challeng-p32848-69.htm
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India 
 

 
 

After lengthy debate by Parliament, the government will set up an (independent) Public Debt 
Management Agency, modelled on US and British examples. Currently, the government's borrowing 
programme is handled by the Reserve Bank of India, under the authority of the Finance Ministry. 

According to Finance Minister Arun Jaitley, the proposed bill will "bring both India's external borrowings 
and domestic debt under one roof", and will resolve the conflict of interest RBI now faces between 

controlling inflation and having to manage the government's fund-raising."  
more                                                                                                                                                jfa   jfa   

Lithuania 
 

 
 

Lithuania's Public Procurement Office has been asked to participate as an expert in the 
implementation of the Rail Baltica European project, which will create a 1,050-km-long link between 
Warsaw and Helsinki. Baiba Rubesa, CEO of the Rail Baltica joint venture, believes that using a single 
entity to review tenders could yield significant savings. An auditors' working group, set up by the three 
Baltic countries' supreme audit institutions, will meet semi-annually to assess the project's risk 
factors. Some 85% of the project's total cost will be financed by the EU. The line is expected to go into 

service in 2025. 
more jfa 

 

2 - Organisation and provision of public services 

United States 
 

 
 

Following a request for a ruling by the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), the Government 
Accountability Office has agreed that staff may conduct official agency business on their own devices, 
including laptop computers, tablet devices, and smartphones. Participation in the "Bring Your Own 
Device" programme is strictly voluntary and staff will not be reimbursed for attendant costs (such as 
purchase of a device or service provider costs). In addition, the CPSC must ensure that the use of these 
devices is in compliance with NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology) standards 
and guidelines. 

more  jfa 

Italy 
 

 
 

On 3 March, the Italian government has approved a new public procurement code. It was presented by 
Transport and Infrastructure Minister Graziano Delrio, who described it as a "substantial reform aiming 

to finally bring the public works system up to the level of a great European country". The new code 
contains 217 articles (compared with 600 in the previous version) and aims to make public procurement 
simpler and more transparent. It does away with the practice of awarding contracts to the lowest 
bidder, emphasises public utility as a criterion and introduces a more incisive role for Italy's anti-
corruption authority. Delrio also noted that operational risk is now carried by the private 
concessionaire. 

more jfa 

Russia 
 

 
 

In an attempt to cope with severe financial difficulties (due primarily to low oil prices and Western 

sanctions), the Russian government is introducing new measures to rein in a ballooning budget deficit. 
President Vladimir Putin has announced the privatisation of several state-owned firms (including 

Russia’s largest oil company Rosneft and the airline company Aeroflot). These sales come with certain 
conditions, however: the government will not sell majority stakes, the deals cannot be financed by loans 
from state-owned banks and buyers cannot be registered outside of Russia’s jurisdiction. This 

initiative is expected to raise one trillion roubles (over €13 billion). 
more jfa 

Sweden 
 

 
 

The European Commission has approved compensation for public service obligations to two Swedish 

airports (Sundsvall Timra and Skelleftea) following a formal notification by the Swedish authorities. 
Starting in 2014, States have had the authority to provide financial support for the management of 
airports in isolated areas to ensure the accessibility of these territories. So far, only France's 

Angoulême airport had benefitted from this measure, and in an exceptional way. Sweden notified the 
Commission of its intention to entrust the two airports' operators with the provision of services of 
general economic interest (SGEI). 

more                   jfa 

 

http://www.dnaindia.com/money/report-govt-decides-on-an-executive-order-to-create-public-debt-management-agency-2187264
http://www.vkontrole.lt/pranesimas_spaudai_en.aspx?id=21720
http://www.gao.gov/products/B-327376?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#mt=e-report
http://www.ansa.it/english/news/politics/2016/03/03/government-approves-procurement-code_0fe55841-3a4a-4454-b8b0-18eaa680f22d.html
http://timesofoman.com/article/78711/Opinion/Columnist/Russia-stands-to-gain-a-lot-from-privatisation
http://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=a1077c6c-792f-4ec9-8d03-ed5c7184f287
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3 - Service Quality, User Relations and e-Government 

Spain 
 

 
 

 

The Centro de Transferencia de Technologica, the Spanish government’s technology transfer centre 
reports that its e-administration solution, Sistema de Interconexión de Registros (Records 
Interconnection System – SIR), has helped to save some €5 million since it was launched in 2012. At 

an average of over 25,000 data entries per week, 1,652,900 records have been exchanged. The SIR 
software is free for all Spanish public administrations, and offers secure exchange of electronic 

records and is currently used by central government, 8 of the 17 autonomous regional administrations, 
1 province and nearly 700 local administrations. CTT expects the system to reach some 20,000 

public administration offices. 
more jfa 

Japan 
 

 
 

In its "Declaration to be the World’s Most Advanced IT Nation", Japan calls for the increased use of 
cloud computing. In addition to improving security, accessibility and flexibility, the policy is expected 
to cut the government's IT operating costs by 30% by 2021. As part of this, IBM Japan and Fuji 
Electric, under the aegis of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, have announced a 
joint venture to set up a secure cloud computing system for local authorities. This innovation will 

also foster harmonised and shared IT practices. 
more   tc 

Poland 
 

 
 

On 26 February, the Polish government unveiled its new e-government strategy. In an introduction, 

Digital Affairs Minister Anna Streżyńska stated that "we currently have over 4,300 e-government sites, 
and each one works differently". The plan has five key principles: user-centric services, secure 

access and data transactions, modernising and extending ICT infrastructure, open data and digital 
literacy. Initially, the two existing portals Obywatel and ePUAP will be overhauled so that they can 
serve as gateways to all government services. 

more jfa 

United Kingdom 
 

 
 

The UK government has launched a consultation for the sharing and use of data in public sector 

organisations. Minister for the Cabinet Office Matt Hancock said: "Data is the fuel for the digital 
revolution." The goal of the eight-week consultation is to draw up and gather solutions for improving 

public services by allowing public agencies to share personal data with other public agencies, setting 
up a single window where citizens with debt can make payments, and allowing personal data to be 
used for research purposes and official statistics. 

more jfa 

 

4 – Human Resources Management 

Germany 
 

 
 

Kassel's Higher Administrative Court (Verwaltungsgerichtshof) has dismissed an appeal at second 
instance by the federal state of Hesse, who challenged having to pay for preventive surgery for one 

of its civil servants. A medical examination found that the woman had an 80% chance of developing 
breast cancer. In its decision, the court stated that "in such cases, a diagnosis of this sort should be 
equated with a declared illness and thus render the public employer liable for the medical costs, as 
stipulated in the Civil Service Law for federal employees and those of the Länder. 

more jfa 
 jfa 

Bulgaria 
 

 
 

In a bid to improve objectiveness and transparency in hiring and mobility of civil servants, the 

Bulgarian government is proposing amendments to the Civil Servants Act. Henceforth, competitive 
examinations will take place in two stages, organised by the Public Administration Institute. The first 
stage will be used to determine basic skills and the results will be valid for three years. The second 
stage will determine the candidates' specific skills and professional qualities. An information portal 

will be set up which will list all available positions within the administration. 
more  jfa 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/community/epractice/news/millions-saved-spain%E2%80%99s-eadministration-tool
http://japan.kantei.go.jp/policy/it/2015/20150630_full.pdf
https://obywatel.gov.pl/
http://epuap.gov.pl/wps/portal
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/community/epractice/news/poland-unveils-egovernment-strategy
http://www.cbronline.com/news/verticals/public-sector/uk-government-targets-security-in-new-public-sector-data-sharing-consultation-4825821
https://www.haufe.de/oeffentlicher-dienst/personal-tarifrecht/urteil-land-muss-bei-vorsorglicher-brust-op-von-beamtin-zahlen_144_342938.html
http://focus-fen.net/news/2016/03/09/400087/bulgaria-govt-proposes-amendments-aiming-to-improve-civil-servants-appointment-procedure.html
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Canada 
 

 
 

The rollout of Phoenix, a new, fully-automated pay system for government employees is expected to 
sharply reduce the number of glitches, particularly overpayments – in 2015, 9,240 public servants were 

asked to repay CAD 14.3 million they received in overpayments. Full reimbursements of overpayments are 
withheld from employees' compensation as soon as the error is discovered. At the request of the Public 

Service Alliance of Canada, the country's largest public service trade union, the government agreed to delay 
the rollout of the new system by two months, in order to limit the errors arising from data transfer. 
more jfa 

Czech Republic 
 

 
 

Czech Human Rights, Equal Opportunities and Legislation Minister Jiri Dienstbier wants at least 40 percent 
of managerial posts to be occupied by women by 2020. Although 61 percent of university graduates in 

the Czech Republic are women, they do not occupy many decisive posts in state offices. Dienstbier 
presented an action plan with 38 tasks for ministers in the next two years. According to Lucie Zachariasova, 

head of the government section for gender equality, the 40 percent level is ideal for women to have a 
stronger influence on decision-making. Women are often confronted with a glass ceiling when it comes 

to rising to higher positions. 
more jfa 
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